Identification of Further Components of an Anticancer Defense System Composed of Small Molecules Present in the Serum.
Earlier we assumed that small molecules selectively accumulated in cancer cells might have a role in a defense system capable of killing cancer cells. We reported earlier that an experimentally selected mixture of substances present in the serum ("active mixture," AM) shows a selective toxic effect in vitro and in vivo on various cancer cells. In this study we investigated additional compounds found in the serum to further expand our knowledge of this defense system. The cell proliferation was detected by WST-1 assay. The mRNA level of the examined genes was measured by quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction. We identified 34 additional compounds (l-amino acid metabolites, phenolic acids, d-amino acids, keto acids, etc.), which when applied in a per se nontoxic concentration are able to enhance the effect of AM. The combination of the mixture of these newly identified substances (new mixture, NM) with AM produced a significantly higher cancer cell growth inhibitory effect than NM or AM applied alone on HeLa, MCF-7, PC-3, Caco-2, HepG2, and 4T1 cancer cell lines, and more efficiently induced the expression of certain proapoptotic genes in HeLa cells. Any given combinations of the individual compounds of AM and NM always produced an increased effect compared with AM alone. The newly identified compounds significantly enhance the anticancer effect of AM. The components of AM and NM together may form part of a defense system capable of killing cancer cells and are worthy of further investigation.